PALAMURU UNIVERSITY:: MAHABUBNAGAR -509 001 (T.5)
CNo:28/3056/PU/Acad/UG/2019-20

Date: 25-10-2019

Sub: Affiliated UG Colleges - Grant of extension of Provisional affiliation of Sr
Chittem Narsi Reddy Memorlal Govt. Degree College, Narayanpet during the

Academic Year 19-20- Orders-1ssued Regarding.
Ref: 1. This University Lr.No. 414/ACAD/u.G./Affliation/2019-20. Date: 29-01-201
2. Lr. No. Estb/Provisional Affiliation Fee/2019-20, Dated: 28-02-2019 of the

Principal of Sri Chittem Narsi Reddy Memorial Govt Degree College. Narayanpet.
*

ORDERS
constituted by the
of the Committee(s).
in the preseribed
furnished by the olleges
Provisional
Unversity to verify tie academic informatinn
of extension of
has àccorded approval for grant
the
University
to the
proforma,
to offer admissions
the
college
to
2019-20
academic
the
year
afiliation for
fulfillment of
each. subject to
shown
against
intake
as per
following courses/combination
of affiliation as detailed below.
rules
and
general
the conditions
On the

basis of the

Name of the

College

SI.No.

:

recommendations

Memorial Govt. Degree College,
Sri Chittem Narsi Reddy

Intake

Medium

60

English

240

Telugu

(Computer Applications)

120

English

B.Com. (Computer Applications)

60

Telugu

120

English

120

Telugu

180

English

Courses/ Combinations

01

B.A. (CBCS)

02

B.A. (CBCS)

03

| B.Com.

04

Narayanpet

05

B. Sc (Life Science)

06

B. Sc (Life Science)

07

B. Sc (Physical Science)

CONDITIONS:
CC Cameras should be installed.
1. Adhaar enabled biometry &

2. Teachers need to be

appointed: Physics-01;

HPP-each

01: Computer Science-01;

Statistics-01: B.2.C.-04.

3. Computer lab should be

strengthened by adding 25 systems.

4. Books worth of Rs.25,000/-(Maths), Rs.10,000/-(Statistics) should be purchased.

(P.T.O.)

::2::

Therefore, college

is directed to
submit the Compliance Report on the
deficiencies in the following
fulfilment
format along with the documentary evidence of
office by 16-12-2019
to
through
the
on
the
of
university
Body the College/ by
representative
Governing
Special messenger.
the above
reach this

COMPLIANCE REPORT FORMAT

SI.

Conditions stipulated/ Deficiencies

No.

out

by the

1

polnted
University Scrutiny Committee
2

Extent of deficlencies
fulfilled by the

(for University use only)

3

4

college

Remarks

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
1.

Non

compliance of the conditions lay down by the
Inspectlon Committee within
Stipulated time shall lead to withdrawal of
affiliation.
The college should
appoint teaching staff through duly
as per PU norms
con_tituted Selection Committee
and also obtain
University
The
for
approval the same.
Management is warned not to admit the students
over and
As
the

2.
3.
4.

above the ceiling Strength.
decision of the Executive
.ouncil if the college makes admissions
over and
permitted strength in any Course, that course of
the
automatically disqualified.
college will be

per the
above the

5. For

change

of

of the College, the
the University before
approachPremises/Management/Society/Name
Management
31 December of each
year following the
guidelines issued by the TSCHE. Any violation in
this regard will lead to
including disaffiliation.
penal action
6. The
is
college required to maintain
records as given in
No.423/AAC/96, dated 4-5-1996 and to institutional
proceedings
them ready for
keep
7. The college should remit the prescribed fee
inspection.
towards
Academic records fee etc. as
prescribed by the University fromAAF/SRF/SRCF/SWF/IUTF
8. College has to
time to time.
upload DCF -l format of

should

every academic year within the
given time, failing
extended.
9. Any
noted
in the above details i.e.
discrepancies
courses, intake, address
be brought to the notice of the
academic audit with one week from the etcs., may
this order.

which,

provisional affiliation will

not be

receipt of

REdISTRAR
To
The Principal
Sri Chittem Narsi

Reddy Memorial Govt. Degree College, Narayanpet

Copy to:
The P.S to Vice-Chancellor, Palamuru
University, Mahabubnagar
The P.A to Registrar, Palamuru
University,
The Director, Academic Audit CelI, P.U. Mahabubnagar

